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Murray State 11DlVeralty
Murray, Ken~ 42071

Gubernatorial candidates divided on issues
Harper: Roads, industry
rieeded, not state lottery

Wilkinson: State lottery
alternative to new taxes
By TODD O. R08t

By TODDO. ROSS
from Bowling Green all the
way through this area.
NNIEditor
..If l am elected. it wiU be by
Rep. .John Harper, the
llopubl icao candidate lor Democ:ra&a.•• Harper said. "I
pvernor of Kentucky, must feel thM there are DeJ'ftOC'l"l&e ·
overcome a primarily in wt!fltern Kentucky who are
DemocrAtic '$late In Ol'der to fed up tUKl iL tS time for a
win the Nov. 3 gubernatoriel chaqe.
Earlier Tuesday. Harper
race.
Harpet brought h~ cam- ~poke with local church
paign to western Kentucky leaders who are aaamBt the
with t1 speech lit the WrathP.r lottery in KentiiCk.y.
West Kentucky Museum ' "The lottery iSBUe helped
me here," he said.
Tuesday.
"Educ9.tion is two-ihirds of
"It haa been my observation
that the peopl~ in the Pur- the atate budget," H..-per
ctuuw area are so fsr from thfi ~iald "A lottery would return
government that thuy feel u paltry sum to the b~.
"MY' oppont>nt asked tbe
i!'olated and neglected."
Harper said. "I have reuon.to people of the state it theJ
wanted taxes or a lottery," be
believe you are nesleded...
"W&n.em Kentutk;v ia get- aaid. "Well, of cour" they
ting di8connectecJ from the said a.lotterJ, bul a loa&e17 il
Teat of ~ ..... ancl alaould noi tleceuari~Y aoiq to
benefit the ftat,e.
"lncreaainl( i~ bt
minilftrat,ion," bj' BBid. "1
Mte
.......
V!. . .
thiu we can·dO\li.ia. KY M
and 80 shoulcl be
he Mid. ··w~A"
eooda and industry can mttnf)' ....... 1ft.~...
the driving reveDUe 16 &om
transport to the lakee.
taxes.
We muet have
"The Cwnberla Ji4ahway
comes across Jtutudy and eeoaomic developmeat stops in Bowling Green. I meamne bu8iaeee actirit.J think the Cumberland in the 1Jtate.
Hichway should be emnded
laid

-·~-·~~-

NeGE<:IWr

W.allace WilldMOn, the
Demeer•tW: caoclidate for
~vemar of KenWcQ. '\\._
eehedulecl tl) apeak in the Currill ~ Ballroom Thureday. t.ut a bout with the fbl
preveated him frem speakiag
bef'ore Dit18ocra\5 at the
t-ec;epUell.

WiliWlsoa ia oa the thinl
day of a thnle-day ''whistle
stop" tour of 23 west Ken·
tucky c:ountietl.
''Long before I became a
candidate fo.r goverDor,"'
Wilkinson saia in a prepared
atatement., ..1 had businesa in·
~iil west Kentueky . .My
company cWallace'a College
Book Company) ran the
~at Murray State f'er
.....a,..nt."
aw.~a_.

em,_..

DoUJ Altundar. Wilkinson'll pr.- ~. said
Wil~a wldl~ abom
ec:~omif

~ Kent.lM!ky

d•veloJlbnt i1l
in a .,county-bJ·

county metbod."

de._

.'"Willduea bae1D8111i . . .
eommitDi•litl ao ,_,.
ment

m . - x.tllldl:.7."

Alexaader . . . . .}& ptD
tw
a~ne~.....-.
baDcl-iJa.hud With tmllll*·
tation, juat aa eco....-

ec:ono.a

....,..........

"
..._._u.. ·~-~

WUkfUGB laaa vialted tbll

'""*"'

i...,...... •

to releue the prupou1 in
Lottinille or Le&iqtcm Where
there i a more media,"
Willkiaaon saW. "but 1
waated to
tile ilnpertace of tocm.a to W8lt
Kent.udty more thaD I wuted
Lo make. lleadlinea
ttta\Mritle."

win. in the Dem.ecfalic
priJQ8I7 in May.

Wilki.....n releaMcl hia Ked·
tay Pint Plan ror Touriam
in"It
·- ia
May.
wouN
..._
._.. eul•

....
...
............
COIIIIbW$8
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Possible mid-year tuition increase,
change in rate-determining pollcy
provoke opposition from students
ByU~CKSON

EditOr 1rt Chlel

Ken Walker, deputy exeeutive
director for fbiance on · the
Council for Higher Education.
Raising tuition at mid-year is
unprec:edeotud in Kentucky.
Tho uraency for more revenue
this year is a result of euta ia
funding for higher educati<m by
the state.
Walker saW higher education
was cut t9 million last year 8fld
$9.4 million thi8 year becaue o(
state Mortfalls.
'nle strategic plan for higher
education and the Ken~
Advocate. for Higher EduC:ati~~a
are factors that promote educa·
lion and ita improvement,
Walker said. Kentucky is
pushing for higher-quality
education, he said.
"Amid all these lrinda of
positive activities there- came
the budget ':uts. Had there beetl
no budget cuts, this deeildon
would not ha-.e even eon• up."
Students made several vftlid
points in the hearings oppollne
th, tuition su~\;ismf. W.til~s
,aiel.~ l'~ea~ 1achaat • tb,e

More than 500 Kentucky
studenta and adminiatrators
recently attended hearings or
the Council on Higher Educa·
tion to oppoee poa~ible increues
in tuition next .,.-ine and a
change in the policy c1etermining tuition rates.
•'To raiee tuition in the mid·
die ol the school year would be
devastating,'' aaid David
Holton, a student member or
t.he Council and a law student
at thtt Univ6nity of Kentucky.
Holton, who attended the
three bearings Sept. 21 at UK.
Sept. 24 at Western Kentucky
University and Monday at
A.hland Community College,
said aeveral students BBid they
had worked during the aurnmer
to raise money for ~'Ollege and
were on a tight budge.t.
Some students said a tuition
hike in the nuddle of the year
would foree them to quit school,
Holton said.
Tuition is u.suaUy eet every
tv. ~ ) cars by tbv Counci~
Fqllowuf1

sai4

.

.

,

1

• Financial aid pncltaps are
awarded Oil a •nnual baaia.
Chanslns tuition mid-year
meau students would have to
come up with the money Cor the

increases.
• Mid-7ear lncrea.ee vioWe a
principle of the Couac:il w.bieb
has been that atudenta and
parent. about• have eome
foreknowleclp of riainl eoeta.

• hnclinc higher education is

a thared responsibility between
the •tate and atudenl. lnc:nuiq tuition becaute ot a revenue
lbwtfaD w.ayiq ~ it ia all
rtPt to shift more of the borden
to .tudenta.
''l thU:Ik that by and larD
what we heard fi'olft the
studen&a wu very J.op:a1 and
thouJbtrul," \V..flker •aid.
'''l'bey pttrceind what the
i.aluell were."
/tn example of money
~by a •10 inc:Toaae ~'88
siwn at the hearinp. A •10 increue for in-state students
would mean a tao increase f.Set'YUITION
f'age 7

Standing tall

" - -~~- COIIiiilll

......y STATE CHEERLEADEfiiS IMd f - 11.1 aclller Ill tn.
et ._ UhtYeralty ot L........ aa ........,. 1be

tooaal pne

...................10.

s.. .......,..., ........ tt.
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New credit card program
to profit entire University
By MARK COOPER
Staff Wrtter

The Murray Stnte Alumni

tion with Citizens Fidelity
Bank m Louisville which wa s
belected in June fm· "the quality
of their design~·tl progt·am,"
H erndon snid .

Asso c i a tion , along with
Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust
Company of Louisville, will of·
fer a customized credit card in
According to the contract, the
the spring which will dirt>ctly "hank will pay the Al umni
benP.fil the association, Don nn A ~sociation 1 percent of the
Herndon, director of alumni af· total nmount of all cardholde r
fair s. Aaid.
::;ales drafts.

The card, to be

off~r('d

to
students, faculty and alumni,
will pro vide the A l umn i
Association with a commis:;ion
on the total sales drafts used on
every card as well a s " m ax·
im um benefits for alumni,"
Herndon snid.

The bank ul:=~o ab,;t>cs to pay
the al'!iociation $5 per new ac·
<.-ount generated hy the U11ivers ity as well as $:i per l"lmewed
account for every year the a ccount remain!i open.
"The affinity credit card p1·u·
!,'Tam is kmd nf a nl."at. thi ng in
t he country now a nd a lot of
bank,-; a re renlly set up to do
t his in n h1g wnv.'' Hemdon
snid.

'"What we are inte1'C:<ted in
.uing is making a credit. c111u
program available for out· alumni and sLudent.A that is com ·
The bank wil1 £1lso handle all
petitiw with existing t~anl pt·o· promotion uncl ndvcrtising fm·
gra ms and is also a benefit f(w
the card a~> well ns applicat ions.
the University," Herndon sa id

' 'This is pnrhnJlS one of the
The credit card program, bt!tter affinity credit card proknown RS an affinity credit cnrd grams around,'' H erndon sa id .
program fo1 the "llffin ity" of " Penll ~lntc \\as }>robahly lhe
the cardholders. is a coll nbnrn · lk~t school to try tl w prlJ1,rra m .

' 'll's got so many pluses for
uur nlumni, for the A»sociatinn
nnd it 's a couatnnt reminde1· of
l\Y nnny State," Herncion su14.
Western Kentueky Universi
ty, which has a similar nffinitv
credit card progrom, has e;..
pedenccd no pr·oblcms wi th
their progt'am , s n id Jim
Richa t·ds, dircclur of alumni af
foil'S at Western.
Approximate ly 1,5!)0 ca r·
dholders have joint..>d Wcste m 's
program :-ince it began last
.l\larch.
Hirha1·d~ >~md

1~.'\Pl'Ctt'd to

thP prograr1 i1
t·td!!c $90,00U ~o

Classic Visa Program
Gardholder Benefits
•

1i .68 Annuall'crccntug. '•ate

•

Annual fee o f $15 wai ved first year

•

'l'hi rty- d av "fn~e }Jeriod" on purchase balances

• Cas h a dvam:ct-- available from ovt~r 120,000 membPl'.
ban king lo~:tt.ons a s well as Automatic Teller M achilws
access through the state,_. ide' QuPc;t n etwork and the Visu
Global Avstem
Credit lines ra ng-in g f's •1m $500 Lo $!i/

•

a

Fle.\'!Ole repaym ent 1 •rm1= with mmtnntm monthly
payments of pm·ccnt of" tH1Lstand1ng balance.

a

No char~ • for ndditi<)Tltll

•

·~

0 1'

fam il)

l.T!~

hers

~ lf' cardholrlt·• t !lows llh UH:UI tun rsmc(•dures. there
\\iJ l liP a \Y:J.h·er ,J ~ rdh otd • h<l bils1 for u nathoriz<'d
tl'~l)l at' f.J o n ·

•'

1 },

,.

t-t n• .'

• ., '

.

$100,000 in the twxt. three
vc.ars. H.:o did nol disclose the
a m ount of commis.;;ion n•ceiv<!d
from card pw 1"11 ~o:?'!

•

t 'rt>dit 'ifc "
':t
::th]P 1t l' •'""•J.l f 1

'·r • •

Money rai:>cd by the program
a t .Mur·rny St<.o Le will hr u!ied lor
u u~w Alumni Jlnu~• · whirh is
to he usc•l ·oint h l~t'L\•'CI.:Jl tht•
Alumni Associai ion and tht1
Univer;:;ity Foundntion.
The Al umni Hou'!l.' will serve
ns a we lcome facility for ulumm
anrt gueSts of the Un he rsity.

J'

J.t, I ! , t

f\\'tl!

FJa ('I'E tJ
l
1"() I"(' ' ":,1
dlu,hler's O(tti''Jl t' , l't

lt t'

..

'l('f"

"<''

,, , 1

:·

1

1

\ .~ i' ·h.
~.t c~.
' h \ • 'I I ( ; ll l

r1 m p rogr· ttl

• Optional shop h., rhnnt> • vice l'l'h• . .... t. Wl' o ug h
('nm-U-Sw.r.. , which pro' ldf'<; •oll fw·t' .J.<.'•' ;!'til prodt1cts,
~~wen days. a week. ,. ,th a 1
,,
guar'"'ntec

Student retentiOn pl"li ~s .-;tote
direction, goals of IJrl;ve rf~· i~y
JU.,t

Assistant News Ed110r

t he t'cpnrt s uid.

A set of rcc11mmcndnti<ons concerning student rctent1on on
the campu!l a s a whole 'vas part
of a padwge :-ent to the Murray
St.atc retention committee in
August.
"Retention is u p1·ohlcm in All
clussc~;, but students u• 'l o
good 'start as freshnwn in 11 1 ·1

to retain them all fotn yenr "
said Frank Julian, vice pres1
dent for s tudent. developmen t
Altho ugh the ideas within •h..
report an; relommendaU<1llS
some have alrondy hccn put m
!o cffect . Since the report is Bhll
in th<.> ;ltscussion slllge,. t.he
id.-•M h:l\'l' not been practic£•i.l
on a wide seale, .Tulinn said.
•·Jf these become }lnrt of th<.
Reten tion Committee's recom · ·
uiendations," Julian said, "they
would th en go through tht•
Vlll"ious channds nf t lti' UnivH
sity. Thest! iJens nro llllt an ,,,_
p<'ctativn until thP U niversit.y

says so ."
'ftic mo~! i mpr·•·tsnt uspect of

this set of •·ecommcnd..ttioiD' .i,;
the tlt!E:d to clenrly state the eo.xpectation s of Murr ay Statt! ,
J ulian sa1cl.
• If you .I.e II people wh~t. y•)~l
sll"e up front, Jhe more pt~L•P~"
will come tto t ho UnivM'Slt) l for
the right reasons,' Jnlidn l>aid.
"\Vc n eed oo let t hem k now lhet
we're a lJUbli.: unive1-sitv t:h3t i,;
11mall tmough to c:nn~ '
A common problcn1 among
mo~:>t s tudent" is the dil'f<' tc nccs
ill I heir lr!ll·ning tyt · • itn th~
tea c hing <Styk= of th~11
pl'ofE:<;Stlr
A wav to combat thi,; i:; \\.ri{h
the 1,1se of the MJ cr:; Brig~
Type lndicator. ''This test. y,·ill
tell l'l student how he· ot' she
lc•ur ns 1ww mntP.riul,'' .Julian
snid. By indenti(ving the~e lear·
ning Rtyles, teacher, could ad·

..

Nice catch
ADAM MELOAN t ries his hand at some football while at Stewart

Stadium.

th~ u· t enchm~

By ROBIN ROB~TSOP.J

~' ~)·k•<~ In suit

a nc. tc:;

'l'lw l\.1 urmy Sl •' P . n I~> .tl!'o
rn·•ntiorwrl wHiu
I •.. • t: 11
menda• 1 ., • Tl· I • lro' .,Jt'"
cd in t • ;·Iinr ot • <>t 1\, •• ,.,
poses d sep.lralt.: co '••
ulu~out (Jn to he lp
beconto nwrt• invoh• .1

,• !':t m

''Pf:'o!lll' wh11

•'h· !

11111'.

,• .

u d l'tll'"-

•nt>vl, .-ul.: • •

I

T bu , I • wa~ an ,.mtdt.ll
nnswcr
the pmhh m of the
shtd' ,t h !'"' t rnt~ tl 11 flp(•~
t.:d to b n'vE>tl nmv, J •tlian snid .
witlw ut nuldl•A ma.t • cur
riculum ch:.mg~:,., L~c'l wo uld
1nke n number of ycat·s to put
into effeCt.
With emphasi~ on ..;tudcnt 1''·
·vol \'cmcnt on c:mlpus, u n alte··
nat ive ve.rston to th•• 1\hm-uy
Stale P lan wa:; sui;gcstcd in the
rt>p(lrt. This ide~ woul.d Cr)me in
t h•' font! Qf u rla!-l~ totolly
(;t·\·( •1t•d to fltLcnrlitag' carnpu ;;
<: >(l II is f!ll' .( P:.ht
"Tht' cuw ~c. \\ hich might be
cnlle<l Com'OC.'ltiou 101 at the
tin;t.yr,u· leve l, should p rovid1
uno h ou r of academ ic c:t~c-dit per
vcar fo1· attenda nce at n cer tain
~\lmhcr of pre d P~l k nated
events," t hr- r•:pnr·l. sa itl
With the number· of fi nancial
~;ourcl"'s for r •)llege t.tudt>nh
dwintll;ng. the repor• !l ugge st~
buildmu 11p
Norns Shv1-t
Term IA.oan Fund. The U nivcrf.l
l y would then be ahle to provtde
s tudo1h1 w ith a much·llt'Pd('d
sou ret• 11f :tid.
T>rJ mand •for fi n an c1 a l
fiii:Jl\:>Lnne<: increi\~S every yi!ar,
but has been worsened by
f~dN·n l buc\gP.t c1 tq, .Jul.ar. snid
" I would ::ay tr1at if th fund
wa:; six t.me::; the pn:scn t size:• it
Wtluld llttll net meet I }J ... ne~;~d."'
Tht! 1·epu1 t abo foe: uses on the
fttcully's part in. the rctt!ulion of

uw

stud~nts.

Advising workshops nre p1·o-

.

~''tug r r ,. ' .. 'thP mo..,~
..:JJ-to·clntl rnlll" ._,m on cur-

1101

··c' ~

::.t.n•knt• 1l

1

t•ieulnr 111- . •

'

tile rt>pnrL

c:;,•tl I<' Y:'llu.tt. 'i• nf .heir· ad \'11;
,)~·rform :trll
l''l'f:'· •

d hy t lh

.mothet· iden
l'pQI'L

' oJ 1 f•mc hu t tll
-tltdt'nt w~.-cr • ~-;ct the lx'sl
puss1bk d' . • mei1t," .Juhan
-;aid
Al!;o, it hns h<·•r .sttggP!llPd

that. the fnr.u lt:• n d v t:>c.t"S sen·c
as Citl"(l{' l co r. ·I r;; and hclJl
.:;tUdCJlLS get :l£ "I st..H \ In t he
work for t• "'I h( basiti fQt 'his
:;uggc£lJ • b't<'ms fl·om the c.ol·
IP~~· · <.,turl nt"' nu,j n I"Nk.On for
:at{ rHlr 111· ro ll eg~gt'tt ing a
good job. llw n~port said
i\ 11 arhwta!ion from lht• first
'>&:1. o,;,' IIJCUnllll Cild:tLio ns Sent 't o
tl u.. cummltt~c is a problem
resolution o!tice which would be
u nder the Sllpei''VI Sion ofthl! Qf.
fice of Student D~velt>ptncnt.
Fr~;;hmcn coun~elors would he
in c·lllll'gc of 11 o:~ rvice designed
to help llt '\1' students v. ith any
prohle1m1 Lhey might face.
Fres hman cou~c!lors could be
u sed si nce they previously h ad
contacl with thc,:- fre:.hmen who
would be lhc predommant
dienlcle, Julian said.
Nut only doct1 t he r eport sug·
geHt involvement on Cctlil)lll 6.

hut ofT' c ampu R a~

~-·1!11

" Todny· student~ a re tomor
t·ow't; leadr.rs, nnd they must
com~ to understand the imp()l··
tance ,·oluntecl'i"SJn pbys in

America n so<"iGty,•· tht•

r1~ pnrl

said.
J' lam

hnv<. be~un • fm· u
volunte e r pr ngl'alll with
f.reshrr n end s tudent

or g::m•.t••hon,
""Volunlet't'•llg help~; to bu rld
tt Senl;C of COU\llllllllLY within
the studt nt.!'l," .Julian said. " It
See RETENTION
Page 24
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United Way's 1OOth ·year
highlighted by fund drive
By ALL YSON HOBBIE

Photo by ROBIN CONO VER

Band-tastic
CHRIS HIGGINSON of Mayfield keeps the beat during halftime at
the football game with the University of Louisville Saturday.

Researcher to speak on AIDS

•

Dr. Caroline MacLeod, director of the Institute for Tropical
Medicine, will give n lecture
~nd slide presentation about
AIDS a·warencss Thursday at
7~30 p.m. in the Mason Hall
nuditodum.
During the ln!ll !i\'e year:;,
MacLeod has worked in tropical
Afrtca, where the AIDS virus is
believed to have orginntt.?d, and
has followed its ciTcct in the
United States.
For the past 15 ye<~.rs.
MacLeod hns rcs£'arched
vnrious diseases in Panama, the
Galopago<; blands, Thailand
nnd Haiti. She has been director
at thtJ in~;titute for fpur year:;
tmd is chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the International
Health Research Foundation.
MacLeod is also the editor and
co-authot· of the book Para£Ui<·
Infections i11 Pref?nancy.
A University faculty member,

StaN Writer
The lOOth anniversary of the
United Way is being marked by
a major fund drive in Murray
and Calloway County in
October.
The fund drive began with a
meeting Sept. 29 in the MurrayCallaway County Public
Library where the membel'S
discussed their plans for the
raising of funds this yea•··
President Betty Lowry said
this year the local United Way
hopes to rai~e $60,000 for their
associated organizations.
The United Way is an
organization that solicits funds
for non-profit, non discriminatory organizations. It
must collect enough funds for
the year because this is the only
fund drive for the year.
Agencies funded by the local
United Wav include the
American Red Cross, Arthritis
Foundation, Boy Scouts of
Amer ica, Community YMCA
and the Mental Health·Mental
Retardation Board. Other agencies helped by the local United
Way chapter are Parents
Anonymous, Girl Scouts, + H

Student organization helps members
with prospective law schools, testing
By HOLLY BROCKMAN
Reporter

Caroline Macleod
a campus minister and a local
medical doctor will be :part of a
panel diJ;CU !;si ng the
seriousness of AIDS. Tht•
pRnl!lists have not been chosen

yet.
Afier the lecture, there will be
que~tion and answer session.
The program is sponsored by
the Sigma Xi club (Scientific
Research Society).

a

BLOOD DRIVE
The organization donating the
most blood will receive a
cash award.

Council. Senior Citizens. set·vice communities.
"The United Wav is a com·
Retarded Citizens Association,
CHAMP and Spouse Abuse.
munity way of raising funds to
"Our organization goes out insure that the needs of the
and solicits funds in our 011e community are being met,"
fund drive of the year," Lowry Jachowicz said.
said. "This gives people a one·
''l l is more than a fund·
shot chance to give to all of our raising organization,"
12 organizations."
Jachowicz said. "The United
This year the United Way will Way's developed plans not only
be trying a new approach to raise funds, but also monitor
their fund drive. Thirteen local these funds."
employers, including Murray
As another part of their fund
State, will present their drive, volunteers will be
employees with the choice of a soliciting funds from the
payroll deduction to be used as general public.
a donation.
Tommy Sanders. campaign
Bob Cornelison, president· chairman, said he expects the
elect of the local United Way, volunteers to be successful
said the employees can consider because people will have a hard
giving one hour's wage per time saying no.
month or any other monetary
"These are all good groups
contribution they wish.
that we are soliciting money for
"The ease and potential of and it will be a one·time
this method of giving will sell solicitation," Sanders said.
itself," Cornelison said.
"The United Way's main p~r·
Phil Jachowicz, executive pose is to. supply our agencies
director of American humanics with the money that they need
at Munay State and secretary so that they can concentrate on
of the local United Way, said we their own services," Lowry said.
are now at a time when the "And it gives people the oppor·
government has fewer pro· tunity to help all of these fine
grams to a~;Sist the needy and organizations with one
when volunteers are needed to donation."

The University' Student Law
Association is for students who
are considering entering luw
<~chool who \\ ould like to visit
some of tht! S<·hools M well as
study with other,; for the Law
School Admissions Test l LSAT).
"The club is designed t.o be a
forum where ,;tudent.c; planning
to attend low school, and those
who an~ con~o;idering law school.
can nket one another nnd ex·
change idea ...,•· Todd Rose,
USLA president . .said.
The USLA'ti major goals are
to orit•nt it:> member!'! to
pc•·spectivtl lt\W schoolfl and to
help with the LSA"r.
Students who have already
~aken the test ass1st club
members in their preparation
for it.

"We help them with the test
hy suggesting clusees thnt
would be helpful to them when
taking the exam,•· Rose Mid.
This semester, the law schools
ofSouthern Illinois Univen;ity,
the lJnivcr!'ity of Kcnlttt:ky, the
Salmon P. Chase College and
the University of I.ouis\·tlle will
make presentations at the
club's regular meeting~.
Rose encourages all pre.law
Rtullents to join. ''It is one place
we cnn all be together," hll said.
"'l:ho student la~· .association
rcmforced ~y decasiOn to go to
lnw school.'
· ·
f h f ds .
Th e nul.Jonty
o t e u~ ratsed through membt•rshtp dues
are for field trivs to Jnw schools
in thenrea. Kentucky and Ten·
nessce schools are the primary
targetF because of their
location.
"We t ry to go to a~ least two

schools a semester to better ac~
quaint the memlk>rs with possi.
hle law school choices," Rose
said. ' · ,·
The 'USLA began jn 1978
when several paralegal
studcnt..:i camr> to Ur. Steve
West f6r' hdp.
"These students were coneerned that u replacement fm·
Paul Tnparaskas, the director of
thu pura]egal progr·am, would
not. he found and they came to
me for help to get the club
toget~r," West stlid. "At this
point the club expanded to in·
d •. ~
.
c1ll e those• wath a gene•·al u1
tercst in law."
.
Ml•et1ngs are every . other
Tue~day at. ;:?O p.m. m the
Bustness Bulldmg.
Any student interested in the
USLA can phone Rose at
753·9690.

They'll Promise You Anything For Total Commitment.

Cu[ts
Become a Questioner.
8 p.m. Tuesday, October 6

Tuesday Oct. 6
Wednesday Oct. 7

11 a.m. -5p.m.

Curris Center
_
· Ballroom,. t::l:3.J

Wesley Foundation, 1315 Payne
(next to Mason Hall)
Sponsored by the United Methodist Campus Ministry. For More
information call the Wesley Foundation ~ 75~-9859.
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Students oppose possibility
of tuition hike at mid-year
What ever happened to equal opportunity education ... to the
American belief that the utmost
should be done to provide every student, rich or poor, the option ofbeing
able to attain higher education?
Isn't it the responsibility of statefunded universities to provide the
lowest cost tuition rates possible?
And shouldn't it be the responsibility of the state Council on Higher
Education to do everything possible
to help obtain these goals?
Granted, valiant efforts have been
made toward improving the level of
education in Kentucky. And, of
course, these improvements require
an increase of monies, whereas state
budget cuts have called for a curb in
funding for education.
Thus, additional monies to continue with these efforts must be obtained, and it has previously been
accepted that the state and students
should share this responsibility.
But it seems the Council is considering shifting more of the burden
to the backs of students.
Not only may the Council raise
tuition rates to meet these costs, but
it is considering an increase for the
spring semester of 1988.

Normally, the Council sets tuition
rates every two years. A change in
procedures could be more than just
inconvenient for tightly-budgeted
students. It could be devastating for
some.
Financial aid packages are awarded on an annual basis, so students
have already been dealt all lhe
financial assistance they will
receive for 1987-88. Therefore, with
a mid-year increase in tuition fees,
students will be faced with having to
come up with additional funds
quickly.
For some students who work all
summer to pay for college and live
on a tight budget, it will be very difficult to earn the extra money. And
as David Holton, student member of
the Council, has found, others might
be forced to quit school.
As students, we understand that
increases in fees must be implemented at times. Generally, we
expect them.
And most of us are willing to do
what we can to see that the level of
higher education in Kentucky keeps
rising.
But if this is at the cost of even one

student having to drop out of college, dreds of students and. uruversity adit's not worth it. Sw·ely, other alter- ministrators who attended hearings
natives can be found.
to oppose the mid-year tuition inAnd, surely, the Council on Higher crease...and give us fair warning of
Education will listen to the hun- impending changes.

FEEDBACK-------------Committee chairman
thanks supporters
of celebration
.To the Editor:
Please allow me to use the campus
newspaper to express my thanks to
those faculty and staff who attended
and otherwise supported our commemoration of the Bicentennial of the
United States Constitution on Sept.
18. I was very pleased with the excellent turnout which would not have
occurred without such support. Thank
, you very much.
•
Sincerely,
Winfield H. Rose, Chairman
MSU U.S. Constitution
Bicentennial CC'm.mittee

'-----------------J

Former film director feels neglected
To the Editor:
Reading Karen Gallagher's article in
the Sept. 25 Murmy State News, headlined "Foreign Films Shown for Students,"
relative newcomers to campus could
have gotten the impression that MSU
had dwelt in cinematic darkness before
Professor Michael Waag had brought
them the light.
Nowhere in this article was there any
mention of the fact that from 1978 until
1986, I bad directed the International
Film Festival. This had been a series of
eight films a year, popular with
students, faculty, staff and community.
I had professors introduce the films in
the evening showings after previewing
them in the afternoon. The pertinent
professor chose his or her film with the
approval of myself and others. l found
that many people appreciated these in-

111 wn~oft Hall
J60t Ullivrrsity Station
MU'IT&JI SUite Unh-.rslty
Murny, ~- 42071

7624468
762-4478
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troductions. However. those who chose
to skip the introductions were free to do
!'o. Therefore, the Fe~tival could be
academically oriented for those who
wanted it to be so and not so oriented for
those who preferred otherwise .
I ceased directing the International
Film Festival in the spring of 1986 to
devote more time to publishing lo
enhance my chances of promotion lo
Associate Professor, thus getting a
much-needed salary acljustment. In spite
of numerous protests, I was not being
remunerated enough for the time.
consuming festival through the college
merit system. Nevertheless, I made this
decision with great reluctance because 1
believed the festival was a worthy contribution to student retention and
recruitment, as well as to the intellectual life of the campus and to the
community.

Therefore, when I discovered Professor
Waag wanted to work on a film series, I
heroically offered to take up the task
again, hoping that with his help I could
keep this valuable activity alive.
However, he made it clear that he did
not care to continue what I had done but
instead to demolish it and start afresh.
When I saw that and realized that he,
not I, would have the essential support of
the Department of Foreign Languages, I
went my own way and let Professor
Waag go his.
I do think, though, out of professional
courtesy, he should have given me credit
for the International Film Festival in
the past in his attempt to gain publicity
for his own cinematic endeavors in the
future.
·
Sincerely,
Helen H. Roulston
Assistant Professor of English
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WORLD VIEW
Quake rocks Southern California
LOS ANGELES- An eal'thquake measuring 6.1 on the Reichter
scale shook southern California Thursday morning killing at least
one person and injuring numerous others. The quake, centered
about 15 miles south of Pasadena, shattered windows, cracked and
rocked buildings and touched off several small fires. Officials also
say at lP..ast a dozen aftershocks measuring at least 3.0 on the
Reichter scale followed the quake.Story courtesy of the Murray
Ledger and Times and the Associated Press.

Senate confirms FBI chief
WASHINGTON - The Senate voted 90 to 0 last Jt'riday to confirm William Sessions, a Federal district judge from San Antonio,
Texas. ns director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.Story
courtesy of The New York Times.
.....

Bakkers just a phone call away
Beginning Tuesday, Americans can call Jim and Tammy Bakker
to hear their side of the PTL scandal for $1.50 for the first minut-e
and 35 cents for each additional minute. This 900 phone-in service
will financially benefit the Bakkers. lf they receive 400,000 calls,
they will make $100,000.Story courtesy of USA TODAY.

Humana fights 'St. Elsewhere'
PADUCAH - U.S. District Judge Edward Johnstone denied
Humana Inc.'s request for a temporary restraining order that could
have stopped the "St. Elsewhere'' broadcast on NBC Wednesday
night. Judge Johnstone denied the request with the understanding
that NBC would air a disclaimer before the show stating that
Ecumena, which Humana claims infringes on its trademark, is fie·
tional and bears no relationship to any actual company. Humana
and NBC will go to court again next week to debate Humana's re·
quest for a preliminary i}\junction against the program's use of the
name Ecumcna for the for-profit hospital chain it depicts.Story
courtes.v of The Courier-JournaL

Enrollment figures
down for minorities
By KIM WADE
Reporter
A report from the State
Higher Education Executive
Officers Association (SHEEO>
shows college enrollment of
black college students is down
more than three percent
nationally.
Cynthia Lanier, director of
minority affairli, Sj.,'rees that
minority enrollm~nt has
decreased at Murray Stnt.e,
but she also said it is impor·
tant to look at people not
numbers.
"We have a small population in our area schools here
so we're not going to get the
numbers," she snid.
Concentrating on the
students already at the
University is an important
aspect, Lanier said. "I'm ex·
tremely concerned about los·
ing minority students after
thcit· sophomore year."
Many students "'hate to
drain" or depend upon their
family so they quit school,
Lanier said. She believes the
number of dependents can be
lessened by education.
Lanier said she is excited
about the new Governors
Minority College Preparation
Program.
This program will bring
students in grades seven
through 10 to the University
to discuss values and cur·
riculum and to ~>how them
how to choose the college best
for them.

This program will allow us
to "look at young people and
let them know they have nn
option," Lanier said.
The Governors Minority College Preparation Program is
funded statewide. Murray
State is working with
Wes~rn Kentucky Universi·
ty and also has an agreement
with Paducah Community
College.
In order for minority
teenagers to attend college
after graduation, many need
financial help. For this purpose, desegregation funds and
scholastic funds have increased, Lanier said.
"It is my job to reach out to
them and make them aware
of the programs that exist,"
Lanier said. ''I feel my job is
to assist opening doors."
Lanier said, however, by
raising tuition, the Universi·
ty will lose a large number of
minority students. ''This
frightens me greatly," she
said.
"These are the best days of
their lives." Lanier said.
"College should also be their
best experience."
Lanier became director of
minority affairs in June. She
worked with Upward Bound
for three years and Special
Services for seven years.
Lanier said her job was "a
real challenge".
"My satisfaction is knowing
students get out of college
what they want," Lanier said.

No fall break
for University
Murray State students will
get no fall break this semQStcr.
"The idea never made it
through committee because
there was no formal request,"
Frank Julian, vice president for
student development.
For a change to actually make
it into the calendar, it must go
through the full process of com·
mittee and be approved by the
Board of Regents. The fall
break issue never reached this
point. It was just an idea
discussed by students last
semester.
If the fall break issue ever
comes up again, it should be
debated first, Julian said. The
debating process helps determine the good and bad points of
any idea, and then the bad can
be worked out or changed.
Fall break doesn't fit into the
University calendar, Julian
said. For the fall break to even
begin to correspond with the
present calendar, students
would have to begin school
earlier and Christmas break
would begin later.

MSU scheduled
for blood drive
The University Center Board
will sponsor their annual blood
drive on Oct. 6 through 7 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Curris
Center Ballroom.

A Good Idea Gets Even Better!

Homecoming is right around the corner. The Homecoming issue of Inside Murray State will be distributed on
campus and around Murray on Tuesday, Oct. 27. Featuring a full calendar of events, Inside Murray State is
your guide to all Homecoming festivities.
Reserve your advertising space now! Over $400,000
will be spent by our readers during Homecoming Week.
Don't miss this golden opportunity to reach Murray State
students, staff and alumni. Contact one of our account
representatives and reserve your advertising space
today!
,.

Save
15°/o'on your
Inside M_urray State ad

when you run the same ad
' in the Oct. 30 issue of
The Murray State News.
See your account representative for
details
or call 762-447$ •
•
i
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University, Boy Scouts plan programs
scope.''
'J'he :-.ldionnl Scouting
Museum wns the focal pomt of
tho

m eeti ng,

Ke,>

sn id.

" Everything revolves around
the museum.''
''The Boy Scout Museum \\ n,
the magmJt ," Jao.howtcz said
"It cnn be used to tcat..h tho
h1•ritage of Scoutjng."

"The mu~;eu m 1s the ~ason
that the l3.S.A. is hert.J," lla td
Darwin Ke:lHCy, director of the
mu:;cum. " lt is tht: officnl
r~.·pos itrJry of matcnu1s t•elntt>d
to American Boy Scouting''

The B.S.A repnqtntntivcs
vtsited the museum ,.,.bilo on
c:tmpus. Th,•y J\nd Lht oppo1·
t unjty to d\'lve inl!') nrchlvl's
and le..rn ntOlX about Bo) xout
lnstory, Sta·oup s.• •d
" It was vuy N:citin~." Alex·
ande1' said. " We got nn imwr
glimpse a t. n cmorabilin we hnd
never seen before "
Some peopll hav£> t.l'ouble con
nccting the Boy Scouts wilh a
university, Key satd
•

Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

PRESIDENT Kala M. S troup and six representatives of t he Boy Scouts of America, William T. McCa hill, Lero y Mayne, John 0.
Thurston, GlennS. Pannell, Cal F. Stargel and Glenn E. Alexander, discussed training progra ms Sept. 15·17.

By KAREN GALLAGHER
Staff Writer

Six representatives from the
Boy Scouts of America met with
University President Kala M.
Stroup and other Murray State
faculty and staff Sept. 15-17 to
discuss ways in which the two
institutions could better work
together.
The representatives were
from the National Professiol'\al
Development Division of the
Boy Scouts of America. This
division provides all the train·
ing for the Scout executives who
work with volunteers
throughout the country, said
Stroup, chairperson of the
B.S.A.'s professional development committee.
The meeting was the ftrst in
an exchange of ideas between
the B.S.A.'s training institute
and the University.

"We are the education arm of
the Boy Scouts of America,"
said GlennAlexander,director
of advanced professional
development for the B.S.A.,
located in Arlington, Texas.
The development division
trains Scout executives in
management skills, fund .rais·
ing techniques and other ad·
ministrative duties, he said.
The main topics of the
meeting centered around the
possibility of setting up educa·
tional programs at Murray
State to fit the B.S.A.'s training
programs, said Stan Key, direc·
tor of the Center for Continuing
Education and logistical coordina tor of the meeting.
Three ideas were discussed:
the possibility of setting up
master's degree programs to fit
the B.S.A.'s administration programs; the pos!libility of an ex·

, Th e

B0 Y

S C0

Ut

Mu seum

w a s th e
t It
b
d
magne . can e use
to teach the heritage Of
SCOUting'
-Jachowicz
change in which Murray State
ld h 1
d
faculty cou
e P con uct
training programs on campus
and in Arlington; and the oppor·
tunity to include the National
Boy Scout Museum in the train·
ing programs.
"We have a number of
degrees that might be appropriate for their people,"
Stroup said.
No decisions were made, but
people are working on some of
these possibilities, she said.
The idea of the meeting
originated with Stroup, who is

The Bov Scout ~ uf America
head of the · B.S. A.'s resource works with youth ageR 7 to 18;
committee and a member of the it's an education outRide formal
National Executive Board. education. As the 18-year-olds
Stroup became a member of the move into higher education,
board because she is president they have the opportunity to ap·
of the University, which is ply values learned from the Boy
home to the National Boy Scout Scouts, he said.
Mu~eum, Alexander said.
"Scouting and the Univ~rs1ty
''With Murray State as the
site of the Ndati?nhal Scouting can go together," Key said.
Museum an Wit programs "They both have mutual goals
related to professional training and objectives."
and skill development already
"We were very optimistic
in place on the campus, we exafter the meeting," Key said.
pect to make a significant con·
'·Murray State and the Boy
tribution," Stroup said.
"I think we have a great op- Scouts of America saw ways to
portunity to work with the help each other."
B.S.A.'s professional develop"Considering the relationship
ment faculty ,'' said Phil that exists now between the
Jachowicz, executive director of Scouts and Murray State,"
American Humanics, the youth Stroup said, "it seems logical
agency adminjstration program that we should work together in
a~ Murray State. "The B.S.A.'s
any way we can to complement
professionals can carry their and to cooperate with each
training beyond the present other'."

The Hair World
Haircuts
for
•
Men and Women
900 Coldwater Road

753-0511
Bill Redick

Owner

*SAUSAGE BISCWT
•Fresh Baked
Butterm1lk Btscult
•Pure Pork Sausage

Lyndia Cochran
Dance School

*BISCUITS AND
GRAVY
•Fresh Baked ButtermJlk Biscuit
•Generous Port.ton of Gravy

A complete line of
basic dance supplies.

*SCRAMBLED EGGS AND BISCUIT
•2 Fresh Grade A Eggs
•Fresh Baked Buttermilk BiscuJt

Call

753-4647
Offer good Oct. 2-16

•

A connection does exist,
however.
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Tuition- -- - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- - --========::::;:
agreement regarding the mid·
year increa se a nd, possible
chanJ;tr:s in tho.,.. uy tuit ion rates

Continued f rom Page 1

out-of:::;tate residents. 1'his
would ~enernlc nn estimat.i!d are set.
T he full Council will meet
$1.1 million more in revenue.
It would tnkr nn tncrcase of Nov. 5 to make a decision.
"l think the mid.year tuition
$80-$90 for i n -sl ate
11ndr>rgrad1tnl.t:S n nd $240-$270 increase will not. go through,"
for out-of-state undergrnduates Holton said . St udt>n ts, a d·
to offset the full nmount of ministrators nnd leg1slators
money cut thu; ye~:n, Walker have com!! out against the possibll' hike. he said ...There's not
said.
:-:o set amount.. f 1f an increase reully any Ru ppert anywhere.''
Although possible mid.year
has yet hecn proposed, he said.
The Council finance committee increase::; arc mor e immediate,
will nuoet Oct Hi to come to an Holton said talks about chang-

ing the tuition policy set. in
1982 are more dangerous to
students.
Tu1tion is set by looking at
benchmark institutions in surrounding states and at what
percentage of per capita income
tuition is for those schools. Ken·
tucky institutions' tuitions are
set at the median of these rates.
The change being discussed
would involve sett.ing t.he tui·
tion rntes abov!l the median.
'l'he change could mean a
";;ubstantial" mcrease that
could keep some from bcini

able to advance their education,
Holton said.
The answer to tuition pro·
blems is to get the legislature to
bring revenue into the state's
budget, Holton said.
A group called Student Ad·
vacates for Higher Education is
being organized to show the
General Assembly that college
~tudents n1·e interested in irn·
proving the quality of higher
educntion and are willing to
suppo11 the legislature's efforts
to do so, he said.
The group, which will meet

Thursday in Elizabethtown,
will have three purposes:
• To call for full funding of t he
formula. (The formula determines the amount of funding
each university needs to
ope1·ate at 100 percent. They
are now being funded for opera·
tion at 88 percent, Holton said.)
• To hold tuition as Jow as
possible and support the CUI'·
rent tuition formula.
• To call for more student
financial 'aid to be available.
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Murray Chamber invites
students to Fall Festival
By MIKE POWELL
Reporter

'I'he Murl'ay Chamber of Com·
mcrce wants to welcome back
Murray State &ludents and in·
traduce thl.!m to the citv'$ new
pnrk with lhe se~ond ~annual
Fall Festival in the Park on
Oct. . 3, Pam Shay, co·
coordinator of the festival, SA.id.
The fcsth·al, which will run
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m ., will be
in the Murray·Calloway County
Park. Student KJ'OUps froiD Murrav St:1te will be involved in the
activities, but. Shay said the entire Muri'By community is
invited.
Some of the student organiza.
tio:-ts t·cpresented at the festival
are the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fratcrmty, food and game
booths; the international
students, food booth; the Student Government Association, a
dunking machine; and the
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity , a
petting zoo.
Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

Strike?
MIKE WICKER a Junior from Murray takes time out to bowl In the
Currie Center Gameroom.

Hohman !laid Mw·ray State's
Campus Recreation, which is
helping to put some of the

Parent award forms. available
Students who would like to
nominate their parents to
receive the Outstanding Parent
award during parents' weekend
activities Oct. 16·17 can fill out
a nomination form and return it
by Oct. 9.
Forms are available in the
Curris Center at the information desk and at music control.
Nominations must include
reasons students believe their
parents should be chosen for the
award .

Prizes include a plaque and
fran1ed copy of the winning
nomination, seating in the
president's box at the football
game, a decorated room in the
Curris Center, a fruit basket
and a congratulatory banner.
The Outstanding Parent
award, sponsored by the Stu·
dent Alumni Association, will
be presented at halftime of the
football game against Liberty
University.

games together, will also ass1st
in the parking area by directing
traffic now and policing the
area.

nren.
Hohman snid no cars would be
allowed into the park where the
events would be going on.

"The \~·hole concept of the
fe!ltival originated lo honor the
Sue Morl'i~ . of the transit
senior citizens of Calloway author·ity, said that buses will
County as well ns to welcom~ begin taking people to 'llu! park
the students back to Murray," around 10 n.m.
Gary Hohman, parks directol',
said.
"u.tst yPfll' we traruported a
large number of people and we
Hohman, also co·coordinatm·
hope that. this year will be a
for the festival, said he hopes t·epcat of last year," Morris
the weather will cooperate this said.
year. Labt year a 35 to 45
minute 'Shower rained oui many
1'he WKYQ Rabbit, th e
of the activities end forced the Shrine clownh, Z-100 and the
cancellation of the men!.
Coke Video Van will also he at
Admission to the festival is the festival.
free, but thertl will be a nominal
The .Murray Bas,; Club IS
charge in some of tllC 35 booths sponsoring a catfish fry from 3
and on some of the rides, p.m. to 6 p.m. - students and
Hohman said. Profits from the senior citize~ $3.50, adults
event will be used to upgrade $4.50 and pre-school children
the facilities in the park free.
system, he :-aid.
"On behalf of the Parks
The Murray Transit Authori· Department and Chamber of
ty wiU provide free transportn· Commerce," Hohman said, "we
tion to the events. Two buses want. to extend an invitation to
and a tractor.drawn wagon all the students and faculty to
loaded with hay will transport join with UR on this full day of
festival·goers to the activities activities."

Fall Festival schedule
• 10 a.m. The clothes line who can make the longest line
of clothes from apparel that is
being worn.
·
• 11 a.m. Homemade kite flying and judging.
• 11 a.m. Bubble gum blowing contest (bubble gum will
be furnished)
• Noon. Pedal Pull- a tractor
pull using tricycles
Home Remedy - folk and
gospel music group

• 1 p.m. Husband calling
contest
• 1:30 p.m. Bill Phillips
• 2 p.m. Little Racer Baby
Crawl
• 2:30p.m. Young At Heart Graves County senior citizens
Kitchen Band.
• 3 p.m. Two-man Pie Eating
Contest (any age)
"Once Around the World"Graves County Purchase
Players.

• 3:30 p.m. Erica Rowlette as
"Annie"
• 4 p.m. Drive You Batty
Contest.
Pete Lancaster, Holly Bloodworth and Timmy Powell.
• 4:30 p.m. Lilly Farris as
"Minnie Pearl"
• 5 p.m. Memorial Baptist
Church Puppets and
Hand bells.
• 6 p.m. James Ray Hamilton
- Bluegrass Band.

Stop by and browse through
the University Bookstore.
Monday· Friday

Saturday

Sunday
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SIG EP MEMBERS strain to hold their ground during the tug-of-war event.

Alpha Delta Pi hosts fund-raiser
By ANGIE WATSON

to strive for. You want your
fraternity to be the top one."
The event generated approximately $600 from ADPi 500 Tshirt sales, said Melody
McAlpin, ADPi social
chairman.
As far as spirit was concerned,
a lot more of them got involved
and participated," McAlpin, a
junior from Sedalia said.
" Everyone supported our Tt'hirt sales."

Editor
The spirit of competition and
fun were part of the Alpha
Delta Pi's ADPi 500, an annual
fundraising event, Sept. 25 at
Cutchin Field.
"It's all fun -loving," said
Delta Sigma Phi member Eric
Luba, a senior from Pittsburgh,
Pa. "It's not like, 'I hate your
guts.' We're all having fun
here:·
"It's good competition," said
The money will go the Ronald
Lambda Chi Alpha member McDonald house project, which
,Jerry Kirkpatrick, a junior provides temporary housing
from Lansing, Mich. "It's good near hospitals fot· parents with
because it gives you something children requiring long hospital
Campus Life

MR. ADPI 500 Corey Hultr
poses for the crowd after he
won the 1987 title Sept . 25.
Gus, an AGR mascot owned by
Junior Jason Wolaver of Creal
Springs, Ill., "catches some
rays" du ring afternoon
events.

stays, McAlpin said.
The ADPi events began Sept.
23 with Meet-A-Pi Day, where
fraternities tried to meet as
many ADPi members as possi·
ble. ADPi members kidnapped
fraternity presidents Sept. 24
and left clues for five reprsentatives of each fraterntiv to use
to find the presidents. ·
On Sept. 25, fratern ities competed in a tug-of-war, the water
balloon catch, musical water
buckets and the egg and spoon
relay.
Lambda Chi receiwd first
place and Alpha Tau Omega
finis hed second. Pi Kappa

Alpha came in third in the com·
petition. Pike member Rick
Sykes, a senior from Murray,
won the Mr. Legs contest. Tau
Kappa Epsilon won the ,spirit
_award.
Contestants in the Mr. ADPi
event. each seemed to have their
own approach to competition.
Sigma Chi pledge Corey Huie
won the title of Mr. ADPi 500.
The freshman from Murray,
who wa!l wearing a cowboy hat,
chaps, and a bikini swim!'!uit,
rode a horse around Cutchin
Field before appearing on stage.

Alpha Gamma Rho member
Dean Oaken, a sophomore from
Cadiz, entertained the crowd
with back handsprings. Teke
member Bobby Lucker, a senior
from Columbus, Ga., strutted
across the stage with his Zoro
look-a cape, mask and shorts.
Lambda Chi member Jeff
Bontrager entered the competition as an Incredible Hulk look·
alike, complete with green skin
and ripped clothing. He said he
decided to appear in the conLe~t
as the Hulk because several
people had told him he resemhl·
See ADPISOO
Page 10
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OMAS creates original T-shirts
.to sale in Curris Center Gallery

AOPi wins international honor
The Delta Omega Chapter of
Alpha Omicron Pi was one of 10
chapters in the United States
and Canada to receive a
Distinguished Service Award at
the sorority' s international
convention.
Delta Omega was altlo award·
ed a Corporation Certificate of
Achievement, a Certificate of
Rush Excellence and a Philan·
I hropic Service Achievement
Award for their Mr. MSU pro·
ject which benefited the Ar·

thritic Research Foundation.
''lt was a big accomplishment
and honor for our chapter to be
named one of the top 10
chapters of our international
sorority, " said Delta Omega
President Wege Rushing, who
attended the convention along
with chapter adviser Carmen
Garland.
The Distinguished Service
Awa•·d is gi,•cn to up to 10
chapters biennially at the con·
vention and is based on ~;pecial

contributions made to the
chapter·. univer;:;ity and
community.
Rushing, a senior from Mur·
ray, said that according to international guidelines, winners of
the award must be "well·
rounded and l'op·notch at
e\'erything."
Approximately 600 Alpha
Omicron Pi members representing 101 chapters across the na·
tion and Canada attended the
convention.

Tho "Ultimate T-Shirt"
exhibition will be Oct. 3-14 in
the Curris Center Gallery.
The T-shirts are the work of
participants of "The Ultimate
T-Shirt Design Workshop"
taught by Karen Boyd, surfact• design and weaving
instructor.
"They're all one of a kind
originals created by the ar·
tist." said Greg Byerly, president of the Organization of

Murray Art Students.
An airbrush artist will be at
the exhibition to create
~pecialty T-shirt designs re·
quested by students.
Airbrushed sweatshirt.'i will
sell for $12 and airbrushed 'I'·
shirts will sdl for $6.
Proceeds from Lhe sales will
go directly to the artists.
The exhibition will be open
from 11 a .m.-2 p.m. and from
4 ·7 p.m.

ADPi500 ____________________________________________________________
different.''
of the fraternities to mingle and
Continued from Page 9
The
event
not
only
helped
get some kind of relations."
ed Lou FelTit,:no, the actor who
raise money for the Ronald Alpha Phi Alpha member Rufus
portrays the chaa·acter.
McDonald houses, but also Harris Hnid.
" I just wanted to have a good helped draw the Greek com·
time," Bontrager, a junior from munity closer, fraternitv
"Altogether, it's good for peo·
Goshen, Ind., said. "I just members said.
• pte to get together and have a
wonted to do something
"I think it's a good way foa· all good time," Harris, .a senior

marketing major from
Caruthersville, Mo., said. "It's
not an i;:;sue of olack and white.
It's just everyone having a
great time."
''I think there should be more
Greek get-togethers like this,''

Sigma Chi member Da,•id Cun·
ningham said "It brings nll the
Greeks together. It gets
everybody active."
''It brings a unity to all of the
fraternities," Alpha Tau
Omega member Steve Cox said.

------------------------,
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GREEK CONNl;~rCTI N

II

::· DENNISON-HUNT AND MEMOfr:liSrS YOljR LEADif\J G GREEK

:I

:1

SHOPS HAVE JOINED TO GETt·iEF1 TO BRI NG YO lJ T HE BEST
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT PRICES THA-r CA N'T. BE BEA T!

I: I'
•

t

'

• That ' s Right! Bring in your lowest bid t ..J •.~tt*-.} of our shops and \"-'e will give you
a lower bid, better service and quality. Doll '" ~1e f u.rJ le d by a fast taHcer - deal
1
{ • with th e people who :want to help y~'U
t '* he b est ·s ervice possible.

'l

:L
II
I

J

li

:I

-- .

DENNISON-HUNT
753-8844

• t Tennis & Racquetball Center
, t' Swimwear: Arena - Speedo

i ! Fu!l Selection of Sweatshit1s in 15 Colo1s

iI
I

~

Full Line of Running Apparel
Exercise Equipment·
Soccer Supplies
Racket Stringing
Athletic Bags

q
! We have the La1 gest Selection of Wa111 aUps
•1

1f
.

I

:~

in the Area {Fall)
Tennis Apparel: Bast, Reebok, Addidas,
Nike, Court Casual, Ellesse
250 Styles or Shoes: Reebok, Nike, Brook~.
Converse, New Balance, Fooi Joy, Puma,
K-Swiss, Tiger,. Prince, Wilson. and Head

, .-----~--------------------~

! GREEK SUPPLIES:

1

II

2 '' & 4" Lettering - Fat & Thin
Script Lettering - Fat&. Thin
! Sorority & Fraternity Transfers
1 Jackets, Jerseys. and Hats

• •

• MEMORIES
753-9999

We Have:
Cornplete Selection of Balloon Bouquets
Personalizing
Mugs
Contatners
.· c andy
Novelties
Party Supp11es
Seasonal f ~~~ ~,.., .~~ · 1:·,e
Gag Gifts
Cards & Stationery
r----------------------------~

GREEK SUPPL!F~ :
Stationery
Pens & Pencils
Checkbook Covers
Posted Notes

Paddles
Party Favors
Glasswear

Applique Sweatshirts
Key Chains ·
Bumper Stickers
Mugs
Huggers
Greek Woodcuts
Sunvisers

l
t
I

~

3

;; DENNISON-HUNT

IIi

SPORTING GOODS .

.,EVERYTHING FOR THAT· SPORT IN YOUR LIFE"

••• MEMORIES~
LAS1'1NG IMPRESSCJ\J_
GIF TS WITH A

BEL·A . . CI!NTIEA •

MiJiiiiiiAV. KV

411071 • i b i·71S3·. . . .

· ~=---------------------------~~----------------------------~

Music major balances actiVit·ies
By DAVID BLACKBURN
• Staff Writer

'fhe next time you bear 90·
meone complain about school
being hard, tell them to try tak·
ing 20 hours and being president of two organizations.
That is what Scott Jones a
sophomore from Edmonton.' is
doing this semester.
,Jones a music education rna·
jor, is ~ot only taking a large
class load, but is also president
of the Black Advisory Council
and the College Music
Educators National Conference.
" Being involved in all this is
hard," Jones said. " I'm on so
many scholarships lhe has four,
plus financial nid), if my grade
point average drops, I lose out."
So far, Jones has not had trouble· he has made the Dean's
List both semesters at Murray
Stale.

His classes include playing
sa.xophone in lhe orchestra, the
1 university c~1orale , the jazz
b~d _and a~'"~ ensemble, p_
l us
tw1rhng a nfle m the marchmg
band.
.
Fo~ .each class. he rece1ves o_ne
crcd1t hour, wh1ch does not Inelude the pra.ctice session~.
Jon_es ga1_ned _expe_n ence
teachmg mus1c durmg hts summer_job as a ~ounselor ~t the
Nat10nal M~s1c Camp 10 Interlochen, Mtch.
~t the _camp, Jones w_ork~d
w1th mus1c students rangmg m
age from 10 to 18.
Jones said the camp ofTer_ed
workshops as well as spewtl kids was worth more than the
perform~nccs by Ray Charles, paycheck,'' Jones said.
the Ch1cago Symphony, Doc
Teaching, Jones said, is what
Severinson and the Tollight he would like to do after he gets
Show Band, among others.
out of school.
''Just being in that at·
That may be several years
mospbere and working with the down the road, though, since

Scott Jones

Jones plans .on getting a
bachelor's de!,Tl'Ce in teaching
music and a master's and doctorate in performance.
"I'd like to get n college job a s
a saxophone professor," Jones
said, " plus have a group that I
can conduct."
When' he's not involved in
homework or music, Jones has
the role of president of the
Black Advisory Council to keep
him busy.
Jones said he got started in
the BAC by going to the
meetings as a freshman. He
d~ided to run for, and was
elected,
vice-president last
semester.
When Jones returned from In·
terlochen, he received a
message from Cynthia Lanier,
coordinator for minority
students and faculty adviser for
the BAC.

The student who was elected
president of tht' BAC had decid·
ed not to return to Murray State
and Lanier asked Jones if he
would fill in the vacancy.
Some of the projects planned
hy the BAC for thi~ semester in·
elude the possible publication of
a newslett~r and a calendar of
events, as well as a joint proj~t
with the International Student
Organization and the Student
Government Association.
Jones said the BAC will also
attempt to get some of the
minority professors at. Murray
State to speak at the BAC's
open meetings.
He also said he might go to
some conferences this fall.
Jones said he is already plann·
ing to attend one of them, the
Fifth Annual Alliance Conference of Black Student
OL·ganizations Leadership.
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Sun System
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~:Eo~

99¢plustax
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Central Center

Olympic Plaza
753-WOLF

All Movies $2 With MSU ID

" Free Tanning lotion
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tanning packages ...

24 Kt

rarrutgs

CCYLQ)@Ii'll

Rent One Get One Free

COUPON
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PIZZAVILlA

I

Call today for a new look
with a FREE fall makeover
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MERLE NORMAN STUDIOS
Bel-Air Shopp ing Center
753-&26
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I

I

FIRST SEMESTER COUPON

$2

OFF

Any 3 Item Large Thin Crust Pizza

755-0900
_.,IN - PICK UP - D•UV.RY
EXPIRES OCTOBER 9
TER RY. NANCY DARCY - OWNERS
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Bel-Air Laundry ·and
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Presidential roles
portrayed in play
By RICK HUDSON
Staff Writer
The ;\lurray State Theatre
production of J ohn Ahart's
Head of S tate opened Thursday
in the Robert E. Johnbon
Theatre.
The two-hour docudrama is a
celebration of the fint 100
years of the American presiden·
cy and acts as a learning tool
about the beginings of our na·
tion, Dr. Mark Malinauskas,
director, said.
"It lets the audience relive
significant moments in our nation's history," Malinauskus
said. "It is full of impact and
full of reminiscence."
The play is very _different
from those normally . seen
because there are no defmed
roles. The cast is set up in the
form of an ensemble in which
each member plays a variety of
different characters throughout
the course of the show.
''One minute you're the
center or attention and the next

m inute you're part of the
ensemble,'' said Timothy Pena,
a political science major from
Glendale, Calif.
"We start at the Constitu·
tiona! Convention and move
through the Civil War, we're
always changing batk and
forth, it's really a neat show to
watch," Richard Neville. a
radiofl'V and theatre majo•·
from Paducah, said.
!Juring the transition from
one character to another, the
performer must also take on the
gender of the oew character.
"I nevei· had the opportunity
to play a male role befort~,"
Amy Sileven, a theater and
English ml\ior from of West
Frankfort, Ill., said.
Diffe1·ent characters are not
the only things actors must por·
tray. They must also act out the
parts of different props used
during the course of the play
such as tables, chairs, desks,
bars, and even a barge.
Malinauskas said the play. of·

Ptloto by ROBERT CALDWELL

TIM PENA, (from lett) a sophomore from Glendale, Calif., and Mike Pape, a sophomore from Kell,
Ill. , use Ellen Gurton, a freshman from Humboldt, Tenn., as a battering ram. The group Is enacting the Head of State scene In which Dolley Madison, (far lett) played by Mary Elaine Weinert, a
senior from Louisville, escapes as British soldiers attack the White House.
fers Murrav State students an
introductio~ to a unique drama
production.
"The play will orient the au·
dience toward non-traditional

theater," he said, "that iii
stimulating, thought provoking
and will make them feel good
about celebrating their heritage
and that of their nation."

Speech, debate team scheduled
the debate team was the state
champion Caldwell said.
Staff Writer
'
The Murray State·speech and
Members of the speech ~nd
debate team is primed for com· debate team b(!gan J?reparmg
petition and a prom ising for ~he season b~ ~eetmg week·
season, said J an Caldwell, ly smce t he begm nmg of seho:ol.
director of the speech and · Men;tber~ C?n:'tantly practtce
debate team.
t h etr lDd.tvtdu al events,
The debate team opens its Caldwell satd.
season Friday, at Vanderbilt ' The speech team opens its
University.
season Oct. 10 at t he University
Last season the Speech team of Alabama in Birmingham.
ranked ~ixth in the nation and The competition includes
By CATHY COPE

debate events and speech
events.
Individual events include ex·
temporaneous and informative
speaking, prose and dramatic
interpretatidn, dramatic duo,
impromptu, per suasive and
after-dinner speaking, com
munication analysis and poetry
interpretation.
The team competes against
approximately 15 to 20 other
teams at each tournament.

~o

Head ol State will be
presented tonight and Saturday
at 8 p.m. Reser vations may be
made by calling Malinauskas at
7624421 before 4:30p.m. today.

begin season

We go agamst. some ~oug~
teams at .the same tlme,
Caldwell satd.
Both the debate. team and in·
dividuals will compete at the
University of Alabama at
Tuscaloosa Oct. 24.
"I think this upcoming year,
we have a lot of potential suc·
cess," said Frank Pierce, a
sophomore from Paris, Tenn.,
who is on the debate team. He
said that although the team
consists of several new

members this. year, they do
have the expertence.
Chris Wells, a junior from
Kansas City, Mo., a member of
the speech team, said that he is
"pretty optimistic" about the
upcoming season. "There are
many freshmen, but they look
like they know what t hey're doing,'' he said.
"We've got a national quality
team and we're headed for the
nationals again this year,"
Caldwell said.

The "Ultimate T-Shirt" Exhibition

.ANY
Two Medium Pizzas
only

$12.99
(up to 10 Items)

Save up to '$7
Today throuah Monday
(Oct. ~-5)

The Art Department and The Organization of
Murray Art Students {OM AS> will hOst an
exhibition of ultimate T-Shirts In the Currls Center
Gallery, October 3 - 14. All shirt designs a re
origional. crea ted by MSU art stud ents, and all
shirts are for sale.

An airbrush artls1 will b e In the Ga llery from

11 a.m.-2 p.m . and 4 p .m. - 7 p.m ., so bring your
Ideas and have your own ultimate T-shirt
created. Prices: T-Shirt- $6, Sweatshirts- $12:

By An Orlgl nal!

OMAS

Not Good with any other offer

Dine-In, Pick-Up, or
Free Delivery 11 a.m. - close
th• b..t plzz• In town

DON'T FORGET!

753-6656
Chestnut St.

Dancers enact tale
of 'Velveteen Rabbit'
By HEIDI BINEGAR
Staff Writer
A troupe of dancers from the
West Cuast brought the
classical children's tale, The
Vell'ett•i!n Raflbit to life for audiences last week.
The Oherlin Dance Company
from Sun Francisco performed
the ballet Sept. 24 in Lovett
Auditorium for Cnlloway Coun ·
ty !1ChC1ol children and tho com·
munity. Tl.t- perfm·mnnce was
th~ op,..ning aven1 of the Murray Civic Music Association's
1987·R8 sen~un .
Tim Vt•lt.:l'feen Rabbit, 11 ballet
adapted from a children's book,
is about n ;;.tufTed rabbit thnt
comes lo life because of the love
of the little boy who owns him.
.JeiT Friedman, a danc~r for
the Oberlin Dance Company.
said the ballet shows that one
cnn achieve their goals when
they rcal\ze their potential.
Friedman has been dancing
with the ' company for 13 years.
He said he started dancing
when he was 7·years-old, but
only stuck with it for a couple of
years. Friedman said he didn't
start dancing again until he
was in college.
"MoRt people think dancers
have to start at an early age to
be good, but this isn't. true,"
Friedman said. "You can be
successful even after starting
later.
''Dance is process oriented
and you are the instrument,"

Friedman said. "The moment
you start you con reap
benefits." He said that it takes
a willingness to see dancing as
a process.
Robert Moses dan<'t.Jd th" parl
of lhe little boy in the ballet.
Mose:; has bet:n dnncing for
seven veru·s IUld said he became
really. intercFt.cd while in
college.
Mose.:; said thut he and the
other dancers in the company
warm up for two hours and then
coni inue to rehearse 1'01· anothe1·
five hours.
Katie Nelson, o dancer,
choreographer and co artistic
director, said slw nttendeu
Obt!rlin College in Ohlo wlwre
she first became interested in
choreography. lt was at Oberlin
College where the dance corn·
pany was started.
The process of choreographing
and producing a show is
something she lives with day
and night. She said af she is not
in the studio, she is still think·
ing about it.
It took three weeks, five hours
a day, to make VeiL•eteen Rab,
bit, and Nelson said ~he is
always revising and looking for
more time to work on the pieces.
The most important thing about
being a choreographer is tht
ability to think creatively, she
said.
One thing special about the
production of Velveteen Rabbit,
Nelson said, was that they used
children in the community to

GUITAR SALE
Electric and

flat top guitars
Discounts up to
30% off
10 days only
Chuck's
Music Center
1411 Main -..1.

phone:753·3&82

-=r

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

DANCER ROBERT MOSES (back) portrays the part of a young
boy, who Ia fascinated by his stuffed rabbit, played by Jeff
Friedman, In the ballet The Velveteen Rabbit.

dance the parts of the children
in the show. The children were
chosen prior to the show and
rehearserl with the regular
dancers in the company. "Th.e
children were just wonderful,"
she said.
The hardest thing to do was to
convey the magic of the rabbit

11 ·30.

coming to life, Nelson said. But
through the fine work of the
dancers and the children,
everything came together well,
she said.
"This group has been together
for a long tim£ and we are liko a
family on and offstage," Nelson
said.
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Music faculty, guests to play blues, jazz
at benefit concert for scholarship fund
The ~holarship benefit concert, Puttin' on the Ritz, which
will begin at 8 p.m. on Oct. 9-10
in the Robert E . Johnson
Theatre , will be I ike a step back
in tlmc for blue::; and jazz lovers.
The prob'l'am, which will
feature faculty and guest musicians, includes a Gershwin
Medley and a blues medley,
among its pieces.
"We have chosen music from
the last 50 years so I feel lhat
there is so met hi ng for
everybody," Marie Taylor, arranger/pianist for the show,
said.

"They've (the songs) endured
through the years," Taylor, an
associate music professor, said.
"Some of them are just as
beautiful today as when they
were first written."
The program is the
brainstorm of Kay BateR, an
associate music professor who
wanted to increase scholarship
funds for music students,
Taylor said. "We had just got·
ten frustr ated because the better high school graduates
(music students) were choosing
the schools with the most
money," Taylor said.

Brenda's
BEAUTY

SALON
UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY
7~2

Open Friday untillO p .m .
and Saturday until 11 p .m .
•Steaks
•Salads
• Desserts
• Chops
• Chicken
•Seafood
. •, Fish
•Sandwiches
• Homemade Rolls
•Plate Lunch es

Planning for the concert
began in mid-August, Taylor
said.
Taylor said the show will end
with a musi<'al version of
Lullaby of Bird land. "We're go·
ing t.o go out with a traditional
in~trumental jam," she said.
Faculty musicians for the
benefit concert. are: Dr. Tom
Vanarsdel, percussion; Don
Story, clal'inet; Randall Black,
vocalist; Bates, featured
vocalist; and Taylor, pianist.
Guest musicians are Tom
Lonardo of Paris, Tenn., bass;

and Bob Bishop of Princeton,
trumpet.
·
Those individuals or couples
who donate over $ 100 to the
scholarship fund will be treated
to a buffet dinner at Oakhur:;t
on Oct. 9.
Tickets are $7.50 at the door
and $5 in advance. Advanct·d
t·eservations must be picked up
before !!howtime in Room 204. of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building between the hours of
8-12 p.m. or 1-4:30 p.m. on
weekdays. For ticket. informs·
tion call 762-4288.

BARGAIN MATINEES

S.t. & Sun. ADM S2.50
VHS

Movie

and Player
Rentals
Over 2500 Mov1e:1
S2 RontaiJ - Members
Membership S3 w1th 1.0.

»CNIES TO GO
Clieri Theatre Lobby

GOSPEL MEETING
Oct. 4-9
David Thomley
7:30 Nightly
0 Bible Preaching
0 Prayer
0 Congregational Singing

0 No Nightly Collection
0 No Recreation
0 Questions Welcome

0 Worship in Spirit & 'Truth

West Murray Church of Christ
Doran Rd. & Holiday Dr.
Transportation Provided

Call 753-3800 or 759-4039

Pepsi switch leaves
Coke drinkers dry
By MARK COOPER
Staff Wriler

Pholo by ROBIN CONOVER.

FENCING CLUB COACH Bill Emerling (from left) gives " pointers" to Aaron Schroeder, a senior

art major from murray: who has been fencing for four yeara.

Fencing club sharpens skills
By ROBIN CONOVER
Staff Writer
'\

En-garde! The Murray State
fencing dub is ready for
competition.
This year the club plans to
compete for the first time in recent years, coach Bill Emerling
laid.
The club meets in the Carr
Health gymnastics room every
Tuesday and Th ursday from
8-10 p.m. and Saturday from
2-5p.m.
The club has 10 active
members this year. Emerling
said some of the members are
beginners und others have
.,.evc•·al y ears of fencing
expericnrl'
"N
..,
'
• o cxponence
or equtpment
is necessary to join, but you
must t.'Omc with the idea to
work n little," Emerling said.
As With any sport, practice
pctf ect. Correct form is

make~

very important, he said. ''The
En·garde position has got to feel
second nature to you,'' Emerl·
ing said.
The club usually begins prac·
tice with· warm-up exercises
designed to strengthen arms,
legs and coordination skills.
Much like dancers, fencers
practice correct movement in
front of mirrors. Members dril'
without weapons to learn proper advance and r etreat
techniques.
"To fence with grace and
skill, you have to be serious in
practice," Emerling said.
Fencing has historically been
referred to a~ a physical chess
game, a sport of tho mind ns
well as the body. 'Fencing has
physical levels, but you must
apply strategies to win," Eme.rly.said.
" After you understand the
basic moves and can execute
them, fencing becomes mental,

UNIVERSITY GULF SERVICE
AT FIVE POINTS
Break special $43.95
Hrs. 6- 8
Closed Sunday

Service $15.95
includes:
Oil change Lub.
Filter

r--- ~ ---~~-----~----------,

G OLDEN CORRAL
F AMILY STEAK
HOUSE

719 South 12th 753-3822
----------------------

Golden Grilled
Chicl<enDinner
~thSaladBar

Choose Regular Goldenjeriyalci,orItalian.
GOOD FOR ALL MEMBERS OFYOUR
PAR1Y. Not Valid With Other Offers. At
Participating Restaurants.Tax Notl nduded.

$4.99
Expires 10/11/87.

GOLDEN
CORRAL

.

L--~--------~------~------~

but speed and agility always
help," said Eric Newman, a
sophomore from Stewart County, Tennessee, who began fencing with the club during the fall
of 1986.
Dueling with foils, the
weapon used in foil fencing,
may seem dangerous, but to Lee
Estes, a sophomore from Mur·
ray, "it's not dangerous at all if
you wear pads and pay
attention."
Estes is the only female
member in the club. "It was a
little awkward at first, but now
I'm just one of the gang," Estes
said.
The club members alway:-wear prote<.:tive gear. "We wear
helmets, a protectivejncket and
a leather gJo,·c," Newman said.
Everyone with an intere:st in
fencing is encouraged to join the
club.
Fencing will be offered as a
class for t.he first time next
semester, Emcrhng said.

,;I didn't like at," Jon Ander·
son, a sophomon' from Marion,
Ill., said.
Pepsi mny be " the choice' of a
new generation," but. not to
Anderson, who cxpn1ssed disap·
pointment over 1he summer
chnngo on cumpus from Coke
rnnchines tu Pepsi.
"I JUst like the lnstc of Coke
better," he suid. "I drm't like
many Pepsi products."
TlH! Coke mnchincs wet·e
t·c:plnccd with Pepsi machines
in June. but ronny students
have complained about the
machines, said Rtcky Johnson,
route manager for the Paris,
Tenn., Pepsi distributor which
~erves Murray.
"People have callE-d us about
several problems with the
machines, including machines
eating money and running out
of soft drinks,'' Johnson said.
One anonymous student
post.ed a :sign on an empty Pepsi
machine in Wilson Hall which
expt·essed his feelings: "Pepsi
may he 'the choice of a new
generation,' but at least Coke
knew how to restock a
machine."
The .Pepsi machines have
several advantages over the
Coke machines, however, such
as offering 10 pt·oduct.a over
Coke's five and taking and
dispensing change for dollar
bills, Johnson said.
"These machines are the
latest technolob'Y and you have
lo expect n few problems with
machines a.c; new ns tht:se,"
Johnson snid.
Problems o•· no problems,
s tudents, faculty and staff
should have had some input into the change, Susie .Johnson, a
.scnio'r from Madison\'ille. snid.

"1 now have to !!O off campus
to buy soft drinks.., she snid. "I
only d.r.ink Pepsi as a lnst
resort.''
Th~rt' may hav,. hNm "some
informal discussion ·• with other
institutions to evaluate Pepsi's
service pt'rformnnce, but
students on campus were nol
polled before the change•, sn1d
John Fitzgibbon, direct.n· of
purchasing at Murray StatP.
SomH students should he happy with the dllln~a. Carol
Hayden. a graduntc from
Owen!'how, ~;aid . "ll ' $ nn im ·
provement. [ think the .P~psi
machines are better i>ecause
they ulfer more variety than
Coke and will take doller bills,''
she said.
Marion Pepsi-Cola of Marion,
Ill., won Coke's four-year con·
tract to operatt> machines on
campus after a bidding process
this summer in which 11 diffetent soft drink distributots
competed. Fitzgibbon said.
''With the aggressive posturing of the various soft drink
companies, we felt that it could
be beneficial to take another
look at market conditions," Fitzgibbon said. "The way to look
at market conditions is to go
through the bidding process."
According t.o the contract,
Pepsi must pay the University
50.5 percent of the tot.al earn·
ings on campus. Pepsi must also
maintain a certain "service
level" on campus in order to
met>l contract requirements,
Fitzgibbon said.
"There is someone on campus
five days n week filling and ten·
ding to the machine;: nnd solving problems." Ricky Johnson
said. " It will take some time to
get u~ed to the new situation at
Murray State, but things
should be OK in a few weeks.''

Co-ed: of
the nonth
Miss
October
NAME: Lindy Lewis
·~EIGHT: 5'8"

WEIGHT! 123 lbs.
EYES: Green
BIRTHDATE: February 24
HOMETOWN; Clinton, Ky.
CAMPUS AC fiVITIES: Alpha Gamma
Della Sororily, Alpha Tau Omega
!title &isler, Stvdent Alumni
As&ocialton.
HOBBIES: Participating In pageants.
exerCising, and dancing.
FAVORITE SPORT: Basketball
FAVORITE MOVIE: "The B'g Chill"
FAVORITE FOOD: Any Mexican food
FAVORITE SONG: "I'll Be Home•
GOALS IN LIFE: To obtain a degree in
Public Relations and S<?meday
coordtnale eve!lts in a maJor hotel,

Miss Lewis is wearing an
oversized sweater and
pants, both by
Organically Grown.

· i

ucking~ am

970 Ch estnut

i!lau 1£tb
• ·

753-8040
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Racer fumbles lead to Cardinal blowo
By_KEVIN PATTON

Spotts Editor
Mistnkes ugain haunted the
:Ylurray State Racers a s they
fell to the Univers ity of
Loui~villc 34-10 Inst Saturday.
' 'lt'F> just the ~a me old thing,''
!\like Mahonl'y, head coach,
said. " I'm not getting uny bot.·
ter at coaching them, if we'r~
~till fumbling und ::;ttll gl'tting
penalties."
The Racers fumbled the ball
;;ix times and Louisville
recovered four of them. The big
one ullowed the Cardinals to
seem• 14 points within 14
~N·omis t!al'ly in the second half.
.After· the Cm·dinab opened
the half with a touchdown to
give: them u 17-7 lead, Rodney
Pay ne, a junior from St. Louis,
11o., fumbled the kickoff rPturn
a t :'lfutT.ay Stat e'~ 21 ·yard line.
It toc~k Louisville only one
play to c npil.alize on a
touchdown pac;s from qunrtel'·
back ,Jay Gruden to flankf'J' An·
thony Cumming~. The
touchdown·pushed the Cardinal
lead to 24 ·7.
"You fumble against a good
team that's better than you are,
you can't expect to beat them,"
Mahoney said.
Fullbuck Willie Cannon, a
senior ft·om Sarasota, Fla .. said
the Racers should have beaten
Louisville.
'·They were basically an
average team," Cannon said.
''They weren't an almighty
team."

Ju:st bc('B\ISC they wen•
lot:aten hy n higgc1· Louiwilll•
leum, Mahoney said he doesn't
want hi,; squad to be sati~fied
with their performance.
"! heard a couple of them
(team members) sny, 'keep your
heads up, you played n good
game,' and l snid, 'You didn't
play a good game. When you
lo:-e to anybody 34-10, you
didn't play a good game,"' he
said.
"I don't want them being
satisfied. I don't want any of
that !;tuff starting," Mahoney
snid. "Tht> only wuy we would
have been happy is if we '\''ould
have bealen them. I don't want
them happy al getting their
butts whipped 34-10.''

F001BALL
The Cardinals first scored less
than three minutes into the
b'tlme when placekicker Ronnie
Bell kicked n 35.yard field go:~ I.
The Racers took their only
lead of the game with 6:34 left.
in first quarter. Quarterback
Michael Proctor, a sophomore
from Sylvester, Ceo., hit wide
receiver Glen Arterburn, a
sophomore from Hileah, Fla.,
with a 30-yat·d touchdown pas11.
Paul Rickert, a senior from
Clearwater, Fla .• added the ex·
trn point to give the Racers a
7·3 lead. The extra point was
Hickert's 200th career point
and his 53rd consecutive point
after.
Murray State maintained the

Pnoto by ROBIN CONOVER

QUARTERBACK MICHAEL PROCTOR tries to escape a University of Louisville tackler in the
team's loss to the Cardinals last Saturday.

fout··pomt lead until the last
minute of the second quarter.
Gruden hit fullback Rodney
Knighton with a 1-yard
touchdown pass and Bell added
the extra point to give the Cardinah; a 10-7 lead.
Hickert missed a 57-yard field
goal attempt at the end of the
half that would have tied the
game.

Team places fourth in meet
By LUKE CURRY
Sports Writer

The men's ct·oss country
team returned from the Bison
Invitational at Harding
University with a fourth-place
finish in an ll-team field.
Keith Abell of Benton and
Barry Knight of Murray led
the team with njnth and 11th
place finishes. Abell com
pleted the course in 26:12,
while K mght finished with n
time of 26:22.

The Racers also received
strong performances from
Blair Burnett of Belleville,
Ill., Trent Lovett of Benton
and Ronnie Hensley of
Madisonville.

CROSS COUN I RY
"It was a very Oat and fast
course, and it gave the men a
chance to r un some very fast
times," Damon Geiger. acting
head coach, said. "Everyone

ran the best times of the year
so far, and I was pleased with
the effort."
The men's next meet will be
the Saluki Invitational this
Saturday in Carbondale, lll.
Purdue Univer.Pty, Michigan
State University and the
University of Kansas are
scheduled to compete. The
Lady Racers, who didn't com·
pete last week, will also be
running at tht! Saluki
Invitational.

At halftime the Cardinals had
no yards rushing on 11 at·
tempts. Mahoney said he
thought the Racers' changing
defense may have caused some
problems.
"We threw the kitchen sink at
them. We showed four or five
fronts coming into this game,
we used 12 tonight," Mahoney
said.

Louisville's attack was like
lightning to open the second
half. The Cardinals opening
drive took 67 yards and ended
when Knighton ran the ball 2
yards for a touchdown. The ex·
tra point . was good and
.Louisville led 17-7.
See BLOWOUT
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Two former Racers join
NFL because of strike
The National Football League
playE-rs' strike has allowed two
former Racer football stars to
join the NFL as non.union
players.
Kevin Sisk was signed by the
Washington Redskins and
James Yarbrough was picked
up by the New York Giants, the
defending Super Bowl
champions.
Sisk, of Millstadt, lll., was the
quarterback for the Racers from

1983-85. He is the second
leading passer in Murray State
history with 4,917 yards. He
also holds the Racer record for
most yards totaJ offense in a
career with 6,310 and best
career completion percentage,
completing 52.6 percent of his
passes.
Yarbrough, of Knoxville,
Tenn., was a defensive back for
the Racers from 1982·85. He is
third in Racer hi:;tory' in career
interceptions with 14.

New coach Opens
season with sweep
By JEFF BURDGE

Henle of Louisville, t.he 1987
OVC Player of the Year. Henle
The women's tennis team flni&hed the weekend with a 2-1
opened their fall season last record in top-seeded singles
Wt!ekend by winning three mat- play
"We 11hould be pretty good
ches at the University of
again this ye~tr. but it's going to
Evansville.
be tough," Henle said. ''We are
working harder this year, and I
think it's paying ofT."
In the second-seed, Bobbi
The Racers beat the Universi· Koehn of Bloomington, Ill.,
ty of Louisville 9·0, the Univer· walked away with a 2·1 record.
" With a new coach it is going
sity of Evansville 6-3 and In·
to be hw·der, but if we all pull
diana State University 6·3.
It was a very successful together. everything will work
weekend for new head coach out.'' Koehn said.
Sherry! Rouse, who replaced
Sheri Chong of Cape
former head tennis coach and Girardeau, Mo., who is just com·
assistant women's basketball ing on· an ankle injury, played
coach Connie Keasling, who left. in the third·sceded !lingles and
.during the summer. Rouse was finished at 3·0 for the weekend.
a member of the women's tennis
Chong said ~use is doing a
team in 1979.
See WOMEN' S TENNIS
The Ohio Valley Conference
Page 22
champions are headed by Sally
Sports Writer

WOMEN'S
1ENNIS

Hey you' reff
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RACER HEAD COACH Mike Mahoney gives the referee a mean look during the team's game with
the University of louisville last Saturday.
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Active· balls highlight year
With the baseball pennant
races corning down to the wire,
especially in the American
Leagu(> Enst and the National
By
League 1-.;ast, it is time to talk
about A merica's favorite
Kevin
pastime.
Patton
This hns been a year of excitement in Major Leagtte Baseball,
excitemt•nt about the baseball . --------~--~~--_.
the ball travel farther after be·
iL<~elf.
Severn] pitchers were accused ing hit.
Most people jumped on the
of and some were even caught
livelier
ball theory.
scuffing the ball. Joe Niekro of
The point of my commentary
the Minnc ~ota Twins and Kevin
Gross of the Philadelphia is not to decide whether the
Phillies each were caught in the balls were juiced up or not.
Everyone has seen the advan·
act.
It was also thought that the tages of the livelier balls. There
balls might be more active than are more home runs. Home runs
they have been in the past few lead to more excitement in the
game and greater a ttendance,
years.
The number of home runs hit because fans like to see an exearly in the season led to suspi· citing game.
Wouldn't it be neat to tl'ansfer
cions that either the balls were
more active or the bats were the substance that makes
loaded with a sub~tance, pro- baseballs livelier to other
bably rork, that would make sports.

COMMENTARY

•Juiced footballs, now that
would be great. Could you im·
agine an 70-yard pass or
80-yard field goal. Amazing!
Golf balls could also be the
recipient of the baseball juice.
Golfers would no longer have to
worry about making it to the
green \n less than three strokes.
Basketballs could also use a
shot of the miracle liquid.
Three-point goals from half
court would now be common.
Wow!
Now you want to talk about
some exciting sports. Every
game would be a sc11out. Sports
franchises would prosper.
This baseball juice might also
come in handy for personal use,
when you have three tests in
one week or you're just tm~d
from a long week of work. The
concoction could also help out
during finals week.
By the way, pa.~s the baseball
juice. I think Twill have a glass.

Champs open season at UTM
By RICHARD TODD

Editor
The Murray State rifle team,
national champions two of the
past three years, begins defense
of its title this weekend in Martin, Tenn.
The scheduled meet, a 60-sbot
air rifle competition, will in·
elude Murray State, Tennessee
T e ch University and the
Uni versi t y of TennesseeMartin.
' 'I see no reason why we can't
be victorious," coach E lvis
Green said. "We're going to
prepare for the meet within
Assistant Sports
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~~~;

$.•

ourselves, and we want to shoot
within ourselves at the meet."

RIFLE

several people coming in to put
pressure on other folks to do
well," Green said.

Stephens is a senior from Col·
Green has reason to be op· wnbus, Ga.; Schultz is a senior
timistic. Although the team from Ann Arbor, Mich.; and
will be without the services of Wallace is a senior from
Pan Am Games participant and Downers Grove, 111.
All-American Deena Wigger, a
"In this sport, though, you
junior from Fort Benning, Ga., have to look at the whole
Green will still be able to call on group," Green said. "We're not
three other All-Americans from looking to beat UT-Martin or
last year's team.
Tech, we're going down to shoot
"Gary Stephens, Alison for Murray State, and we hope
Schultz and Marianne Wallace the outcome is what we're look·
are returning, and we have ing for."

Sponsored by the
United Methodist
Campus Ministry
Wesley Foundation

Store Hours: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday -Soturdqy
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday
Bel-Air Shopping Center

753-8304

DeadUne for Homecoming
Parade & Banner
Applications
Friday Oct. 9.
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SIRLOIN STOCKAD..W

Quality that keeps you comin' back.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
all-you-can-eat
homemade spaghetti
and complete food bar

•$3.49 all day•
BEL AIR CENTER
614 South
Murray

753-o«<l

Jerry Dale McFadden, Planolst

Make u. your f'uat

choice wben you wane
to reach Murray SUite
atudenta, faculty and
staff. No otber campu.

purJX)Se.

Murray Plaza Court
40unlts.
•
Air coDdltloned, FJectdc heat,
Telephone, TV In rooma,
15 miJea to Kentucky Lake,
Good restaurants c:OnvenJeut

.
.,

...

medium can reach
Murray State more ef.
fect lvel y and
economically tban Tbe
AIWTay sure Nftf/lfS.
Turn to tbe source
MSU turD.I to when it
•wanta' to know what's
happening. Turn to
Tbe Murray State
N.w.. You'll be glad
you did.

News

u.s.

641
. South Cit}P Umlta
•.

S 2.89 . •

Tuesday:

1315 Payne
753-9859

faa m~
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• Coca-Cola products 12 pak
• VHS tapes S 2.99

What's Happening?
October 13-17

rr

I believ€
God Ius
desgned a'd
rmacrof-l'ed
eoch of us

Disdount Drugs .

(502) 75$-2682

111 Wilson. Hall
782-4478

A Timely Reminder...
,

Wednesday:
Outrageous Fortune
Currls Center Theater

Saturday:
Parents Weekend Acttvlfles
9 a.m.- ·11 a.m. Reception
Currls Center Ballroom
1 p .m. Voice of Praise, Lovett·
1:30 p.m. Chris Daniels & The Klngs, Lovett
7!30 p.m. Football game
Racers vs. Liberty University
Stewart Stadium

·r :B]

Adver tising Space Reservation Deadline-Noon Monday
Ad Cancellation Deadline--Noon Tuesday

Tite Mu rray State News ·· Advertising

Organizational meeting for
Ho mecoming Parade
5 p.m. SGA office
Followed by "Mannequin'
Band 'Straight Ahead R&R'
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Tourne

es team bright outlook for .QVC
By JEFF BURDGE

Sports Writer
The men's tennis team looks
like the team to beat again this
year in the Ohio Valley Con·
ference following a strong per·
formance last weekend in a pre·
season tournament in Murray.

1ENNIS

Photo by ROBERT PIRT\.E

PHIL MURRAY, of Winter Park, Fla., sends the ball across the net In the tournament last
weekend.

The Racers won all of their
matches, except one, in three
decisive victories against
Wester n Kentucky University,
Eastern Kentucky University
and Middle Tennessee State
Univet·sity.
Coach Bennie Purcell said he
oelieves his tea.n showed some
good play, especially against
OVC rivals Eastern Kentucky
and Middle Tennessee.
"We looked really strong
against. the OVC teams,"
Purcell said. ''You could tell
that last weekend really helped
t·s, and it was obvious that
t hese were the·first matches of
the year for the other teams."
Tony Wretlund, of Vasteras,

Sweden, won all of his matches
as the top-seeded singles player.
Jonas Bergrahm, of Stockholm,
Sweden, was the only Murray
player to lose a match at the
second ·seeded singles, but
Ber gr ahm finished up the
weekend with a 2·1 record.
In the third-seeded spot, Geir
Sjoeberg, of Oslo, Norway, won
all three of his matches, while
Mathias Arrfelt, of Malmo,
Sweden, captured all ttu:ee victories in the fourth-seeded
singles. Both Tomas Hult, of
Uppuslaa, Sweden, and Phil
Murray, of Wintm· Park, Fla.,
won all three of their matches
in t he fifth· and sixth-seeded
positions respectively.
' In doubles competition, the
Racers were undefeated from
top to bottom, with Wretlund
and Arrfelt at the top seed.
Bergrahm and Hans Wold, of
o~lo. Norway, at the second
seed and Murrav and Hult
teaming up at.t he. third seed.
See TENNIS
Page 22

Blowout:--~---------------------------------------------------------------Continued from Page 19
After the Payne fumble and
Cardinal touchdown, the Racers
were down by 17 points and it
looked a s if things were going to
get worse.
Following the kickoff return,
Proctor was sacked and stripped
of the ball. Louisville recover ed
on Munay State's 23-yard line.
However , three plays later
Gruden 's pass was intercepted
in the end zone by cornerback
Tim Broady, a junior from
Madisonville.
With 4:34 left in the third

quarter, Broady again picked
off a Gruden pass and returned
it 24 yards to the Louisville
29-yard line.
The Racers managed to move
the ball only one yard. Rickett
connected on a 45-yard field
goal to end the team's scoring
for t he night. The field goal was
R ickert's 36th, a career record
at Murray St ate.
With less than a minute left
in the third quarter, Bell added
a 3 7-y a rd field goal for
Louisville to make the score
27-10.

Again on the kickoff 1·eturn,
Payne fumbled at Murray
Stale ' s 32-yard line and
Louisville recovered.
Again the Cardinals turned
the fumble into a touchdown. To
open the final quarter, Gr uden
hit Cummings with a 14-yard
pass and Bell kicked the extra
point to conclude the scoring.
Louisville led 34-10.
With one - a n d -one · ha I f
minutes left in the game,
Broady picked up his third inten:eption on a pass from back·
up quarterback Eric Lawton.

Mahoney said t he team was
not intimidated by playing
Louisville or by the Cardinals
actions.
"They tried to intimidate us
in practice. They were yapping
t heir mouths," he said. "That
just made our kids mad.:'
''They didn't give us any
respect," Proctor said, "but
they're (Division) 1-A, so we
figured they would hove the big
head.''
" If we didn't have the tur·
novers, t hey would n ' t be
laughing over m the other

locker room right now,'' Proctor
said.
The Racers get a week off,
then hope to bounce back when
they travel to Eastern Kentucky University to open the
Oh'io Valley Conference season.
" This has been preseason and
now we're get.ting ready to play
real ball with the OVC star ting
up," P!·octor said.
"I don't like losing," Mahoney
said, "and I don't think they
(the team> do. If some ofthem do
like losing, they won't be on the
bus to Eastern Kentucky. I pro·
mise you that."

TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON

Watch

with this coupon
Ton foro month
Only $39.99

Try Tasting a
Chewy
Sugar -Cube Cookie.
.

Call 753-84 77
Limit~

.
"'

Wednesday, October 7
8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
In front of the Sugar Cube.

.
·\~·

.
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•

•
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tuM offllr

THE TROPICS

It

Homeplace Family
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Resturant

J
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Join the growing
ranka or businesses

who have turned to
advertising in The

r-~---------------~-~~------~-----,

21 piece shrimp dinner
includes: french fries,
coleslaw, and hushpuppies $3.25
Every Monday, Tuesday,
Hours s a.m.-a p .m. and Wednesday
Mon.·Sat. ·

Catch daily specials.

Sun. 7 a.m.-3 p.m .

Murra;y Stale Newt.

' Every week Murray
State students spend
$390,000. Over the
coune or a aemester
this amounts to $6.2
million. Unlike other
local media we reach
98 percent of the

-
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Leasi ng

.

.

Make us your
car and truck
leasin_g hea,dquarters.

students, faculty, oqst
staff a t MSU. Don't
mise the University
market. Advertise!
You' ll be glad you

did.

News

MURRAY NISSAN
CHRVSLER-PLVMOUTH-DODGE
604

s. 12th

Dodge Trucks

Ea c h time you purchase a
delicious. homemade cookie at
the SUGAR CUBE. get your
C UBE-PON
stamped. When ailS ~
cookies have been
punched out. re ~
c eive yo u r next
chewy cookie free.

1502) 753-71 14

•

----------------------------------------~
We carry candy, ice cream, frogurt, and more to
satisfy your sweet tooth.
Located on the main level of the Curris Center.
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Team raises record to 6-4
Sports Wnter

had trouble scoring in those
final i.hree games."

The Lady Racers saw their
three-game winning streak
broken Saturday as they dropped a 15-13, 9-15, 11-15, 8-15
decision to the University of
Louisville.
"After that fir:-t game, the
girls told me that they could
beat Louisville," coach Oscar
Segovia said. "But then we just

The Lady Racers opened the
Ohio Valley Conference season
with a 15 6. 15-10, 15-6 win over
Segovia praised the efforts of
Tennessee State University.
Anne Flynn, a senior from MunThe win raised their record to
cie, Ind., and Kim Koehler, u
64 .
freshman from Mariop, Ill .
"Anne is our captain, and
The Ludy Racers tru,·el to the
she's really been holding our University ofTennessee-Martin
team together. Kim is leading Oct . 6.

By MARK YOUNG

the team in kills. They're both
great athletes.'' he said.

VOLLEYBALL

Softball regular season nears end,
as divisional .standings tighten up
By JEFF BURDGE
Sports Writer

Alpha Phi leads the sorority
division with a pe1-fect 4-0
record.

Intr~tmural softball closes out
the regular· :-cason this week,
with tight races in all five
di\'isions.
In the National Leage West.
In fraternity play, as of
Wednesday, Alpha Tau Omega the Cotton Clubers are leading
and Lambda Chi Alpha are both with a 4-1 record, followed close·
on top with 5·1 records.
ly by Miracle Whip and Men

INIRAMURALS

Without Shame, both at 4-2.
Frown Yogurt, with a record
of 6·0, ha~ a lock on the National League East.
The Independent Division is
also experiencing a tight race,
with U1e Mean Machine leading
with a 3-0 record. The Wacky
Waters arc second with a record
of 3·1.

SERVICE CENTER
5 Points

AC Repairs
Alternators
Starter
All minor

Carpeting

Wrecker
Repairs
Tune-ups
Brake Repair

Wallpaper

DeVoe Paint

VInyl Floor

1/3 off All Remnants
with MSU 1.0.
excluding red tag specials

Women's tenniS------ - -- -- - -- - - -continued from Page 19
good job' as the team's coach .
"$he's doing a great job. We all
really respect her because of the
pressure she's under, and she
knows whnt. we need to do to
win," Chong said.
Jn · the fourth seed. Alice
JohnRon of 1-'ranklin, Tenn.,
ended play with a 3 0 record.
Celine Nccfkes of Krommenia,

Holland, played in the fifth·
seeded singles and won all three
ofher matches. Nan DeFabio, of
St. Louis, Mo., played in the
sixth seed and finished the
weekend with a 2-1 record.

Chong in the third seed.
"The ladie:; are playing very
aggreRsive this year compared
to last year," Rouse said. "We
are tougher at the net, and we
ore serve and volleying more.
We a re no longer just a baseline
In doubles play, the Racers team."
were undefeated in nine matThe Lady Racers next match
ches. with the teams of Henle will be Oct.. 11 at East Tenand Neefkes at the top seed, nc;;!lcc State University, and
Koehn and Johmmn at tht• sc· their Jir:;L home match will be
cond seed and DeFabio and Oct. 16-17.

Tennis------------------~----------------------
Tennis Tournament at the Enst Const, Purce ll said.
contlnued from P age 21
''Wt> were really pleased with University of Georgia .
Four :;ingles and t\\o doubles
our doubles play," Purcell s~tid
" I think we ca n stand up to tPams will represent. the Rncers
almost anvonc.m the conference i n t h ts tourna m e n t t hat
features the second and third
in douhles piny.''
A number of Racers will ~ college regions.•\1UJ'ray Stat e,
tl':l\'(•ling this weekend to the loca ted jn t he t hird region, will
20th Southern IntcrcollegJatc probably face U>ams from t be

" We usually. end up playing
ien nH; fr o m th e SE e
-,Southeastern Conference) or
t he ACC (Atlan tic Coa'it Con·
fercncc),'' Purcell snid. " It is
really good for our young
Jlla,}'t.li'S tn see top competition
nnd try to piny with them."

JOE SMITH
CARPET CENTER
Phone: 753-6660
Home: 753-6121

Owner:
JOE W. SMITH,

Wednesday Oct. 2
CURRIS CENTER THEATER

Film Tim es
3:30 p.m. All tickets $1
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. rickets $1 .25
w/ MSU J.D.
,;~
$2 w/o MSU I.D.

Publicize your events
free.
Why pay for posters
which no one may read
when you can place
your announcement on
Th o Murra.r State
News' Calendar? The
News is happy to pro- •
vide this ser~ice free to
our readers.
Placing your event o~
the Calendar is easy.
First, stop by our office
(111 Wilson Hall) and
get a Calendar form. ·
Fill out the form. Final-·
ly, sign it and give it t o ~
someone on our staff:
Don't keep students in
the dark. Publicize
your upcoming
today!

WJ:)

·NEW
DIRECDONS
Students are invited to attend
meetings on Monday or Wednesday
7 p.m. in room 113 Wells Hall.

A campus ministry sponsored by the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.). the United Church of Christ. and the Christian
Church (Disciples)
Bible study, discussion of cu"enJ social/ethical questions.
food. worship, and f un times Iogether.

•

It brings out the best in all of

us:·

Unlted~Y------------------------------------------------------------

Barbara Nash
Coordinator

P. 0 . iJD:c 20.~0
u,~emry Stillion
Murro,v. KY oi10ll

753-3531
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